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'Fencing Cliixb Seeks Varsity Recognitioniraf Favorites
Triumph Easily aoDears. "Should fencing be recog

owes at least this much to CoachBy TOM WILLIAMS

As the UNC Fencing Club pre-
pares for the coming season, an
old and somewhat stale question re--
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off birth. Both Warren Price and
Calvin Jones scored two TD's in
the win and Frank Furr and Bobby
Madry added one each.

Lambda Chi Alpha bounced back
after a 19-- 6 loss last week to top
APO, 44-- 0, in a one sided contest.
High scorer in the game was John
Doyle with three touchdowns to his
credit. Cary Olsobrook scored twice
for the Chis.

In a 27--0 contest Beta outplayed
KA and remained unscored on
through its first two games. George
Wyman scored twice for the Betas
and Steve Wilson and Stan Cocke
added a touchdown each.

ATO and ZBT kept their perfect
marks intact with wins over the
Phi Gams and PiKAs, respective-
ly. In a 23-- 0 win over Phi Gam,
Joe Turner, Steve Simpson and
John Canull all joined in the ATO
scoring. ZBT built up a 14-- 0 first
half lead and spent the rest of
the game protecting it. John Coan
scored both ZBT touchdowns and
Frank Rosenbaum added a safety.

and approved by the University
Athletic Advisory Council, the
fencing club cannot receive varsi-
ty recognition. The council is made
up of three students, three faculty
members, and three alumni. A vote
of approval by five council mem-
bers is required before varsity rec-
ognition can be given.

Erickson Cites Problems
When the question was presented

to Athletic Director Chuck Erick
son, he replied, "Because of the
numerous problems that would de-

velop if the fencing club should
receive varsity recognition, I can't
see how the club would benefit from
this. If fencing becomes a varsity
sport, who is the team going to
compete with? There isn't enough
fencing interest in the south."

He feels that since none of the
colleges in this area have fencing
as a varsity sport, the team would
have to go to the north for its com-
petition, causing financial difficul-
ties. The team would be required
to nave competition on the same
level within a limited area.

If the club should receive varsity
status, there would be strict regu-
lations placed upon it. The fencers
would be limited to one years' res-

idence before they could compete;
thus, freshman would not be eli
gible. They would also be required
to maintain a high enough scholas
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UNC FENCING CLUB members shown at last April's NCAA

Fencing Championships are (left to right) Don Hubbard, Tom Welch

and Jon Weber. The trio won 20 bouts at the Ohio State University
meet.

could move into Wake Forest Col

Concerning the problem of eligibihty, he says that fencers usually
have high scholastic averages be-
cause, "this sport requires the mindas well as the body."

Senior Don Hubbard, last years'
team captain is in favor of varsity
status because, "We want to be
able to compete with better schools
like Yale or Harvard. We want to
see fencing become more popular
in the south."

Last year in national finals com-
petition, Don finished 13th in the
nation in individual foil competi-
tion.

Rebirth Of Fencing

He emphasized the fact that fenc-
ing requires long hours of diligent
work. When speaking of the ac-
complishments that Coach Barrow
has made with fencing, Don stated,
'Coach Barrow has brought about

a rebirth of fencing in this area.
and he has done a damn good job
of it too!"

Tom Welch, a junior who fences
in the saber division, would like
fencing to be recognized because,
'The club has been here so long

and it has always shown up well. I
think it would do the same as a
varsity sport."

Another fencer who is deeply
dedicated to the sport is Jon Weber.
Jon, who fences in the epee divi
sion, says that, "the University
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tic average to qualify for compe- -
tition.

It s not that I have anything
against fencing," he said, "for I
think it is a wonderful sport, but
it just, uoesn 1 mase sense to rec
ognize fencing as a varsity sport
at this time."

Pebley Barrow, coach- - of the
fencing club, strongly advocates
that fencing should receive varsity
recognition. "I feel that the boys
deserve recognition for their work
and efforts, and that over the yesirs
they have shown a record that mer-
its varsity competition."

Budget Is Adequate

Coach Barrow says that the bud-
get set aside each year for the
fencing club by the athletic coun-
cil is adequate, and that- - attaining
varsity recognition would not pre-
sent a serious financial problem.

At one time N. C. State did offer
fencing as a varsity sport, but due
to lack of leadership, the sport was
dropped.

Coach Barrow, who has been
coaching fencing at Carolina since
1950, has recently started fencing
clubs in this area. One of his for
mal pupils is now coaching the
fencing club at Duke. Clemson and
the Citadel also have clubs. There
is a club in Winston-Sale- m that

standing performances so far.
These hot prospects include Fred
Lipp (butterfly); Tom Murphy;
John Sheldon (freestyle); Tom Ben-
nett (backstroke); Al Schriver
(backstroke); Dick Boardman
(breaststroke) and Rick Forem
(breaststroke).

Gentry, a former swimming
coach at Spartanburg (S. C.) High
School is in his first season as frosh
mentor. His main interest at pres-
ent is gaining his Masters Degree
in Physical Education at UNC

Hanson's Runners
Top Gamecocks New Frosli Coach Expects

Swimmers To Be-Toug-

o
"Freshman swimming coach Alan

Gentry reported yesterday that pro
spects for a successful season for
his Tar Baby swimmers are very
good. Gentry noted that he ex
pects to have a winning season al-

though meets with Maryland, Stan-
ton Military Academy and the
Westminster School may prove the
sternest tests of the team's ability.

Gentry added that seven of the
30 candidates who reported to him
last week for pre-seaso- n practice
and conditioning have made out

By LASZLO BIKINYI, JR.
Carolina's cross countrv team

traveled to South Carolina Tues- -
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By George Waller

The full story of a brutal and
senseless crime that almost
succeeded and of the strange
assortment of clowns and rog-
ues and ordinary little men who
were caught in the SDotlieht of
murder. (Published at $6.95)

OUR SPECIAL $1.98
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Chapel Hill
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Barrow to make fencing a varsi.y
sport." In speaking of Coach Bar-
row, he states, "He is one of the
most qualified and most under-
standing coaches I have ever
known."

This year the fencing club plans
to fence Johns Hopkins of ba.ti- -

more, VMI, Duke, Detroit, & unio
State. The seaso nwill be climaxed
by the national finals at the Air
Force Academy in Denver, Colo-

rado, March 30.
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day to score its fifth straight vie
tory of the season, 23-3- 8. Coach
Dale Ranson left his top two run-
ners, Larry Henry and Bob Ben
nett, at Chapel Hill but the run
ners still managed to overwhelm
the home team.

Jerry Stuver lead the way as he
won his first meet of the year.
Second and third places went to
Smith and Rose of South Carolina
but the Carolina runners came
back to sweep the next six places.
Charley Little, who last week tied
Henry for first, finished fourth,
Jerry Smith was fifth and Obie
Whichard was sixth.

Friday night the entire cross
country team will be guests at a
dinner honoring Jim Beatty, the
greatest runner in UNC's history.
Beatty will fly in from California
and will arrive at Raleigh-Durha- m

airport Thursday night. The din
ner, which will be held in the
Blue Room of Lenoir Hall, will be
attended by Governor Terry San--
ford.
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nized by the University of North
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Fight Promoter
Loses $50,000
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Pro-lo- st

moter Norman Rothschild an
estimated $50,000 on Tuesday
night's Gene Fullmer-Dic- k Tiger
fight, but said Wednesday he ex-

pected to make it back on a re-

match.
"I have a contract with both

fighters for a return bout on Jan.
19 at either Bozeman, Mont., or
Las Vega, Nev.," said Rothschild.
"But that doesn't mean it has to
be held at either place."

Tiger won the World Boxing As-

sociation's middleweight crown in
the battle at Candlestick Park
a fight many old-time- rs believed
one of the toughest slugging match-
es of all time.

Ohio State and USNSA

The student body of Ohio State
University voted last week to ter
minate its membership in the
United States National Student As-

sociation (USNSA).
Ohio State was the host of the

National Student Congress this
summer.
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By STUART BALL

The undefeateds rolled merrily
along in Tuesday's Fraternity Divi
sion tag football games to keep ten
teams with perfect marks at this
late date.

Most impressive of these is SAE
which crushed its second straight
opponent. The victim this time was
Pi Kappa Phi and the score was
44-- 0. Ned Martin and Keith Stone-ma- n

both scored twice, and Scott
Trotter and Bob Segrest each scor-
ed once for the visitors. In two
games SAE has amassed 101 points
while holding the opposition score
less.

Siema Nu also rates high in the
overall standings with 3--0 mark.
Jn Tuesday's contest they blanked
AK Psi 37-- 0 and clinched a play--
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LADY MILTON SHOP

Clothing Cupboard

Milton's Magic H-- 2

Tapered Traditionals
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Never have so many important
details been incorporated into a
traditional shirt starting with

a perfect roll collar, perfect
.body taper, finest single needle

tailoring, higher neckband for

that smart added touch under a
jacket all these important points
go into Milton's exclusive M 2

roll button-dow- n the shirt thai
has absoleted all others and has
taken the country by storm

through our New Yorker ads.

Only Eastern N. C. Appearance
WM. NEAL REYONLDS COLISEUM

RALEIGH, NOV. 1, 8 P.M.
Tickets On Sale KEMPS Chapel Hill
Thiems --Cameron Village Pharmacy

Mail Orders To Reynolds Coliseum
State College Raleigh

Tired of commonplace weekends? How about theatmosphere of the Yale-Princet- on weekend, the high-
light of the Eastern social season?
Two Southern Yale sopohomore inite two Southern
girls to join them for the festivities, including house
parties at Phi Gamma and Davenport College and
the Joan Baez-Pet- e Seeger appearance on Nov. 16
and 17. If interested, please send a letter, telling us
something about yourself and a photograph to: Bill
Rose, 1385 Yale Station, New Haven, Conn. Our
photographs will be aailable at the business mana-
ger's office early next week.
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ACROSS 44. Harmonize
1. Sign of DOWN

authority 1. Confusion
6. Light of voices

10. Marshal 2. Wall
11. Exchange tapestry

premium 3. Unit of
12. Wear away liquid

hy scraping measure
13. Containers 4. Wander
14. Thin about idly

stratum 5. Small hole
of ere for a cord

15. Place 6. Like lace
17. Like 7. Moslem
18. Than: title

Ger. 8. Mosque
19. King tower
20. Part or 9. Have

"to be" 12. Biblical
21. Actors' king

afternoon 16. Maxim3

23. Descend-
ant

26. Expels
27. Under-

ground :
burial place i29. Fuss

30. Owns
31. Musical

direction
34. Football

position: 23 24 5"

abbr.
35. Founder of

Society of
Friends

36. Rough,
matted hair

37. Toward and
within

39. Of the Alps
41. Reverbe-

rate
42. Compute
43. Stagger

DAILY CKYPTOQUOTE

23. More VeterdyB Aniwer
32. In Paris,

"aunt"
24. Flow 33. To mature

of 35. Dupe
rhythm 36. Stimulus

25. Japanese 38. Definite
admiral article

28. State of 40. Record
S. Mexico of ship's

31. Glow voyage
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Hungry
for flavor?
TareytorCs
got it!
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Tarevion's Dual Filter in doas partes divisa est!"

aa.JTDIjBAAXR
is L.ONGFE1jL,OW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used
for the three Z.'s, X for. the two O's, etc Single letters, apoa-trophi- es,

the length and formation of the words are ail
Each day the code letters are different.

A Cryptogram Quotation
R JRFZVRXUPK VI P G K W V P N

ZUII KWRP R EVN XUCKVPN
GH XGFU GP 3U2I VYSU J U G
JZU- .- SRNUWGK

Aurehus, Ars 63 B.C . O fpmnofa! O mores!', I used to wail," says The Chisel,
j Tareyton-t- he magnum onus ina filter cgarette - h some flavor.ays Titus (The Ousel)

"where today can you set
ci-aret- tcs. Put a pack in
you Tltver thought you a

your toga and enjoy de gustibus
sec jrom any juier

Dual Fitter makes the difference nrr.irevconDUAL FILTER! t3 Town & Campus


